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Like its downtown

headquarters, Kristi
Housé's south office
provides free therapy for
children who have been

sexually abused.
'õ

BY BECKY FARBER
Special to The Miami Herald
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f'e¡ child victims of sexual
living in South MiamiDade, traveling to the down-
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KRISN HOUSE
o

FOR INFO; Call

305-259-0016 for the palmetto Bay office;
305-547-6800 for the

downtown-office. Visit
www.kristihouse.org

abuse

families still could feel com-

town office of Kristi House fortable in the new location.
for.counseling used to be a
"W'e needed to keep a condaunting task
sistent look of warm colors.
Nearly a quarter of Kristi lots of light and a feeling of
House clients live south of co1¡fort. It helps the famity

Kendall Drive. For some, and child," she said.
transportation was an issue
The University of Miami
that caused them to miss Child Protection Team,

appointments.
which provides forensic medThat hu¡dle was overcome ical ex¡ms for all child abuse
last August with the opening vict:ms, shares the space.

of a sogth office at fS¡Zf Sl

Dixie Hwy., in Palnetto Bay.

"It is central for the southern, region of the county,"

said

Etlin Connor, develõp-

ment officer of the ll-year-old
agency.

"It is on U.S. L not off on a
side street, so it is easv to
fud. And it is right .crosr thu
street from a bus stop. We
look for accessibilitv.,,
Kristi House's south office
operates 8 am. to 5 p.m. wittr
a therapist on stafffive days a
week and a visiting therapist
once a week

Full-time therapist Christina Sendirrá said that therapy

is a vital component to
child's

recovery..-

and family's

a

-

"Sexual abuse is a cycle,
and [therapy] allows them to
break that cycle, break that
silence," said Sendina,

a

Ken-

dall resident. "It empowers

them-"

The new site tame
together with grants and

donations. One donor, Coco-

nut G¡ove-based accounting
fum Kaufman, Rossin &Co.

renovated the office and hetd

A case coordinator works a toy drive.
'tilVith
with law enforcement and
toys everywhere in
social service agencies to sight and plenty of comfortminimize the need for a child able places to sit, Connor said
to tell his or her story multi!þt the right surroundings
ple times.
help with recovery.
Upon walking in, the fìrst
"The mairr goal was to crething

a

visitor sees is a mural- ate a child-friendly, warm and

painted wall with three- loving environment,,'
dimensional butterflies said.

she

attached to the wall and hang"We believe that helps a
ing from the ceili.g. Decora- child recover
when they're

tive wall quilts

a Kristi coming here for therapy."

House decoration- staple
The organization plans to
- open
are found in each ofthe four
a north .office closerto
roo¡ns of ttre office.
täe Broward County line. For
Connor said it was impor- lour, "'We're very happy to be
tant to maintain the same accessible now to clients in
atmosphere of the rnain offÌce

so that the children and

the southern part of

their county," Connor said.
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